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By Ephraim Langdon Frothingham

Forgotten Books, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print
on Demand *****. Excerpt from Christian Philosophy, Vol. 2 Christian Philosophy presents, as
primordial opposites, God, the Absolute All; and the Abyss, the Dissolutive Nothing. Before the World
was formed, before time was; before the Universe was made, before the eternal ages; before the
substance of the universe was created; before the Created Wisdom, the Eternal Christ of God; there
were the Personal God and the Abyssal Nothing: - the absolute tri-personal God of Holy Ghost,
Father, and Son; opposed by the Dissolutive Nothing, the impersonal anni hilative Abyss: God, as
absolute perfection, subsistence, and fulness; as absolute causality, being, and form; 0p posed by
the Nothing, as dissolutive defection, desistence, and voidness; as dissolutive decausality, nonbeing,
and formlessness: God, as absolute unity, universality, and marriage; opposed by the Nothing, as
dissolutive diver sity, partiality, and separation: God, as absolute conscious ness, activity, and life;
opposed by the Nothing, as disso lutive unconsciousness, passivity, and death: God, as absolute law,
power, and order; opposed by the Nothing, as dissolutive lawlessness, force, and chaos: God, as
abso lute causative, generative, and creative nature; opposed by the Nothing,...
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This type of publication is almost everything and taught me to hunting ahead plus more. It is writter in easy terms rather than di icult to understand. Your
way of life period will likely be transform once you comprehensive looking at this ebook.
-- Gla dyce Reing er-- Gla dyce Reing er

This book can be worthy of a read, and much better than other. It usually fails to charge a lot of. I realized this publication from my dad and i encouraged
this pdf to understand.
-- Pr of . Flo Cr uicksha nk DDS-- Pr of . Flo Cr uicksha nk DDS
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